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Volume 34, No. 8
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January 25, 1994

Mayor MasielloAnswers Collins' Letter
The Mayor Recognizes the Tough Job that He Faces In Combatting Crime in Buffalo
Dear Friends:

Managing Editor Kevin Collin's Letter
to Mayor Masiello reprinted on page 3

This space was recently used to send a poignant message
tomeregardingtherandom,senselessviolencetakingplaceon from the despairofthe African-American community in par
Buffalo streets-a message made personal to the author by the ticular and young people in general. We urge them to stay in
school. Weinsisttheyabidebythe''rules." Wewantthemto
battered face ofa victimized friend.
I share the outrageoftheauthor and the frustration ofthe go to college. And when they graduate, we offer them jobs at
victim. I have been a victim on more than one occasion. I have McDonald's. Until we jump start Buffalo's economy ... until
sat by the bedside of a shooting victim as he struggled to we restore some sanity to Buffalo's financial managemen! ..
communicate his commitment to safe streets and quality . until we create neighborhoods predicated on pride ofowner
neighborhoodsthroughajawshatteredby a 17-year-oldgunman 's ship ... until we rebuild public confidence in the quality ofour
bullet. His only offense was his opposition to the drug dealing schools ... until we forge effective partnerships with business,
civic, and community groups to provide young people with
that was destroying his neighborhood.
From the first day I announced my intentions to.seek the sound role models and hands-on mentoring ... we can expect
officeofmayor,public safety wasatthecoreofmy campaign. the despair, the nihilism, and the hopelessness to continue. And
WecandonothingtoretrieveandreviveBuffalo'ssenseofllope ifthey do, we can continue to expect the violence that results.
and optimism until we restore safety and sanity to our streets. Ifyoung people don 'trespect themselves, they certainly won't
It was no coincidence that the first position paper I delivered respect anyone else. Ifthey've given up to the point they are
during my campaign dealt witl1my 18-point program to combat willing to die in gang warfare, you can bet they are equally
crime. Butl should also pointout that! was soundly criticized willing to kill.
Acoupleofyearsago,Iconductedhearingstoinventory
for extending my vision beyond tl1e bounds ofpolice officer
staffing and tactics. I was accused of''Sixties-style liberal theproliferationofanti-drugprogramsthestatewas funding and
ism'' for iliinking that social programming, expanded youth to detennine the effectiveness ofthe various programs. The
activities, cooperative programs with inner city churches, and first stage ofthe hearing was devoted to the testimony ofhigh
the like were begging the questions of more police, youth school students. To a person, they acknowledged that drugs
were bad, thatalcohol was bad, that teen pregnancy was ruining Bu.ffalo Mayor Anthony Masiello
curfews and the like.
Witl1 the first day oftl1e Masiello Administration a little lives. Butto a person, they also spoke oftheir restlessness, their neighborhood as safe for our o Idest citizens as it is full o fhope
morethanamonthaway,I'mmoreconfidentoftheneedformy boredom, their lack of real alternatives to the lifestyles that and promise for our youngest. And as for putting people first,
comprehensiveapproachtocrimefightingtllanever. Wewill lead to despair and violence. Itbecameapparentto me that our Mr. Collins, they'veneverbeenrankedanywhereelse.
restore pride and discipline and professionalism to the police problems don 'texistin a vacuum. Social problems, educational
department. We will institute new tactics to put more police problems, economic problems- all have a way ofshowing up
With kindest holiday regards,
officers on the street when they are needed. We will enhance laterdowntheroadascrimeproblems. Ifweonlyaddressthe
Isl Anthony M. Masiello
thespecialsquadsthatdealwiththebulkofviolentcrimeinthe symptomoftheseafflictions, we will never cure the problem.
MayoroftheCity ofBuffalo
city. But that's only part ofthe answer to crime. As I write,
Ishareyouroutrageattheeventsthathavevictimized
Buffalo has more police officers per capita than any other -your friend,Mr. Collins. Ithashappened tome .. Ithashappened
Editor's Note: Mayor Masie/Jo 's letter is in reply to the
community in Western New York. And as Kevin Collins tomyfriends. Ithashappenedtomydaughterandtomyproperty. openlettertotheMayorwrittenbyKevinP. Collins.Managing
pointed out, a police station a few hundred yards away didn't I will be relentless in the pursuit of excellence in the police Editor ofThe Ooinion. Masie/Jo 's letter is being printed now
department. I will be vigilant in protecting the lives and because it was received after the last issue went to press last
deter the heinous crime that victimized his friend.
In reading Mr. Collins' open letter, I can feel the anger property of our people. I will bring the absolute best and semester. Finals and the holiday breakfo/lowed. This is the
and the fear and the despair and the hurt. But we can 'tlet those brightest minds in Buffalo to bear on the problem of public first issue ofthis semester. Col/ins' letter.first published in the
emotions blind us to the fact that much ofthe violence stems safety. My often stated goal is to make every street in every Nov. 16 issue ofthe Ooinion is reprinted on page 3.

Governor Cuomo responds to Opinion Editorial
To the Editor:
Thanlcyou foryourthoughtful [editorial]
concerning regulation offirearms.
I believe citizens have a legitimate
right to obtain firearms for the purposes of
recreation and self-protection. Reasonable
regulation o ffirearms is partofourcomprehen
sive effort to fightcrime. Some people believe
that it is a constitutional right to possess
fireanns without restriction. However, federal
courts have held that thepossessionofweapons
by individuals is no tan absolute right guaran
teed by the Second Amendment. The regula
tiono ffireannshas long been recognized by the
United States Supreme Court as a constitu
tional exercise ofa state's power to protect the
health, safety and welfare ofthe community.
In your [editorial] you expressed support
for a federal ban ofautomatic and semiautomatic assault weapons. Since the Gun Owner's
Protection Act of 1986, it has been illegal for
the public to possess automatic weapons (ma
chine guns) which were not legally possessed
prior to the law 'seffectivedate. I have recom
mended to federal officials tl1at a similar
national ban be placed on semiautomatic as
sault weapons-- both imported and domesti
cally manufactured. It makes no sense tllat
thesekillingmachinesarebanned from impor
tation, but at tl1e same time are produced and
sold domestically without restriction.
You also staled your concern that hand-

·
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--·

they possess. This would be helpful for law strictingpossessionofassau.ltweapons,limiting the capacity ofammunition clips for handenforcement
Other federal actions would assist in gw1s, increasing penalties for gun traffickers,
reducing gun-related violence. Federal fire- reducing parole eligibility for anned felons,
anns dealer license applicants should be re- requiring a firearm safety course for handgun
quired to obtain all necessary state and local license applicants, and criminalizing negli
approval to deal in guns in a given location gentstorageofguns.
before their licenses are approved. In addition,
We will continue our efforts to identify
convicted felons should be prohibited from
and
prosecute
individuals who use firearms to
obtaining federal fireanns dealers' licenses,
injure
or
kill
our
citizens. At the same time we
even iftheir civil rights have been restored by
tlleir home state. I have also urged federal will maintain an appropriate balance so that
officials to require that criminal background law-abiding citizens who chose to own fire
checks for firearm dealers be fingerprint-based, arms for the legitimate purposeso f self-protec
. and to raise the penalty for a federal fireanns tion or recreation may do so.
Thank you forwriting.
dealer's intentional failure to maintain proper
firearm transaction records in order to conceal
Sincerely,
illicit sales.
WithinNew York State, I have proposed
GovernorMario M Cuomo
Mario M. Cuomo
a comprehensive plan 10 deter and punish gw1
GovemorofNewYork
violence.
Individual
initiatives
include
reguns are now purchased by individuals who are
unfit to own them. The recently enacted Brady
Law should assist in this area by requiring all
states to perform criminal background checks
ofprospective bandgw1 purchasers.New York
State'sstringenthandgunlicenserequirements
Masiello has a tough job ahead .............................. ]
have been circumvented by individuals who
Editorials and Opinion Mailbox ........................ .4-5
have traveled to states with lesser purchase
requirements, and then trafficked the weapons
Humor: The Balet Bar Review Course ................... S
to New York. I also support your recommenda
Docl<et......................................................... 7
tion for a national registration system for fire
arms owners, which would reveal which indi
(Remember to send us your "Love Blurbs!" ... See page 7)
viduals legallypos.sess guns-- and theweapons
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Acc6fu.patiyingMay~t Ma.sieJlo~~letterw'~ Wsreport
on crime :in Buffalo, The ~iello Plan,· Cops, kids, and
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Violent "Index" Crimes In
Buffalo 1986-1991

conµnunifl': buildina safe s!,tffts, ACopu,rehensive anti~
criinep]an fiirtakma backthestreetsofBuffalo. In thisreport;''
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Murders in Buffalo,
1986-1992

. . ij)i'.istiatµig't hetQughtimesandtougii]ob whichMayor·
Masiello mµst face~ the"fouoiing three charts, which were
contained hl!beMayor's report, graphically express recent
statistics on: the shockµig ;rise in crime.piat Buffalo has
.suff~ o~~ the,,
years. , This
caused Mayor
Masiello to'~ta,te that "(t]he message is clear: it is time for
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Youth Crime in Buffalo
Juvenile Arrests, 1987-1991
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SpeakerTells the Story of 'Bread and Coal'
by Joe Bates, Contributor
"Bread and Coal" is the story of the Steel Valley
Authority (SV A) and the restoration ofPittsburgh 'sCity Pride
Bakery as told by one of the main participants, Charles
McCollester. Mr.McCollesteristhefoundingmemberandvice
chair of SV A and Associate Director of the Pennsylvania
Center for the Study ofLaborRelations atIndiana University
ofPennsylvania. Mr. McCollester' s lecture was presented late
last semester by the Mitchell Lecture Series, the Graduate
Group on Industrial Heritage Policy, and The Polish Community Center.
The Steel Valley Authority was founded in 1986 by a
coalition of8 communities that were devastated by the loss of
industry in the Pittsburgh area in the late '70s and '80s.
Originally resisted as socialist, the Authority worked through
the city councils and was given broad statepowers ofcondemnation and eminentdomain, although it lacked proper funding
for many ofits projects.
Through theSVA 'seffor1s foreclosure laws were changed
to enable unemployed workers to keep their homes, local labor
unions were reorganized and were given a bigger part in the
decisions that affect their jobs, and an effort was made to
identify firms that were in trouble and tooffer some solutions.

Dear Mayor Masiello:

1551MUJder3

Mayor Masiello stated that: , , 'There is no more essential
service that government c~1p~,yide ils people than citizen ,
safety' and no dity service will'tmjoy a 1?-igherprioritx in the .I!
Masiello Administration.'' He realized that '•our city has
siJJ'lply f1 '
,to fulfill its mand.ate to J!r()vi<ie
public
safe~." , · 1ellorej,oi1edthatm/hefiv6.ptriod 1987-1992:

~murders i~crease,(by 123 ~J !

An Open Letter
to Mayor Masiello

One success is the City Pride Bakery in Pittsburgh.
lnl989theBraunBakery,asubsidiaryofRaltsonPurina,
was scheduled to close aspartofacorporate widereorganization. Cityoffersoftaxcreditsandotherincentiveswerenot
enough to keep the plant from closing. The workers were
determined not to relocate, and so began looking into opening
theirown bakery to keep theirjobs. With the help o fSVA and
Dan Curtis,a consultant from California and 3 6-yearveteran of
the bakery business, City Pride won the support of local
supermarkets.With the backing oflocal religious groups and
city politicians, the bakery began to install machinery in late
1991, and finally managed to open in September 1992.
The SVA has also participated in redevelopmentofthe
steelindustry,andtheenvironmentalrestorationandeconomic
developmentofsmaller communities in the western Pennsylvania area, and hopes to turn its attention to coal production.
The SVA currently represents eleven commmlities, eight of
whichareinbankruptcy.
Mr. McCollester has also sponsored a proposed amendment to the National Energy Tax, linking taxes with specific
jobcreationstrategies,hoping to provide for25%oftherevenue
togototheenergy-producingstatestoprovideenvironmental
safeguards and employee b~efits.

On a recent Thursday evening, I W8S interrupted at
home by a sudden, unexpected phone call. The person on the
other end of the phone asked me to come down•to the
emergency room in Sisters Hospital on Main Street to pick
upmy friend. Evidently,my friendhadbeenjumpedby I 520teenagersandwasavictimofahatecrime. Myfriendwas
coming home from law school and had just exited the train
station on Main and Utica, in downtown Buffalo. My friend
had started to walk down Utica toward Delaware A venue
when this gang raced after my friend. My friend made itback
asfarastheBurgerKingparkinglotatthecomerofMainand
Utica. There, the gang beat upon my friend, punching and
kicking my friend, after having uttered a racial epitaph.
I quickly arrived at the Sisters Hospital emergency
room. My friendwasonatable. Ihaveknownmy friend for
nearly three years. My friend has worked hard in giving
something back to the community while studying in law
school, helping the homeless and working with community
action groups and is oneofthe most caring and sincere human
beingsyouwillevermeet. My friendhadabruiseontheback
and frontofhis head, and required stitching above the right
eye. I had to hold gauze to my friend's eye in order to stop the
blood running down my friend's face. The doctor putahuge
needle into theareaofthecutabove the eye in order to locally
anesthetize tl1e abrasion, and blood squirted all over the
place. Even on the table, my friend wasnotupsetaboutwhat
had happened. My friend felt that the gang had nothing else
to do but take tl1eir aggressions out on someone and men
tioned the socio-economic causes that may have precipi
tated this brutal attack and egregious violation of another
human being's rights.
I voted for you for mayor. lnaleafletyoumailed tome
before the election, you spoke of your vision for a better
Buffalo. You stated "I will put more police on the streets .
. . . Wecanmakeourstreetssafeagain,andwewill." I should
point out that there was a police station on Main and Utica,
just but a hundred or so feet away. Yet, this did not deter the
gang. The police told my friend that these beatings have been
goingonalotrecentlyinBuffalo. Whatisbeingdonetodeal
with this?
You won the election and you are now mayor of
Buffalo. In thenews followingyourvictory,youspokeofyour
firstpriorityupontakingofficeasbeingthatofsittingdown
withBuffalounionsinordertorestructureBufralo'seconomy.
I, as a citizen o fBuffalo and someonewho voted for you for
mayor, ask that in ranking your priorities, that you putpeople
first and make our streets safe again so that hard working
citizensofBuffalocangetoffatrainandwalkhomewithout
getting their heads beet in.
My friend• s physical injuries will heal in a few weeks.
Buthow Jong will the emotional scarsremain? My friend is
lucky to be alive. It is time to heal the tensions and wounds
ofBuffaloandmakeourstreetssafeagainbeforeitgetsany
worse.
Respectfully yours,
KevinP. Collins
Managing &litoroITheQpinion

Editor's Note: This /etterwasfirstprinted in theNov.
16 issue ofthe Opinion,

GSEU and SUNYAgree to a Historic First Contract
by KevinP. Collins, Managing Editor
Aslastyearwentoutwiththeold,anew,
firsttimeandhistoricagreementcameinwith
the new year. On Wednesday, December 29,
1993, the Graduate StudentEmployees Union
(GSEU)andtheStateUniversityotNewYorlc
(SUNY) reached a tentative agreement on a
first contract. The GSEU, Local 1188 of the
Communications Workers ofWorkers, rep resents the4,000 Graduate Assistants (GAs) and
Teaching Assistants (TAs) that teach in the
SUNY system. This is the first ever collective
bargaining agreement between SUNY and its
GAs and T As and the GSEU.
The GSEU won a certification election
in December ofl 992, with an overwhelming
85%mandatevotingin favorofunionrepresentation. This election occurred after SUNY held
up the GSEU for over eleven years in court,
challenging tl1e right for the GSEU and GAs
and TAs even to hold a democratic election
whether or not tl1ey wished to m1ionize. The
New York State Public Employment Rela-

tions Board (PERB) ruled that these students
were employees ofN~w York State and that
theyhadtherighttounionize. TheNewYork
State Courts upheld this decision. All oflast
year was spent in collective bargaining in
attempting to reach this first agreement.
Now, the rank-and-file membership of
the GSEU get to vote on whether or not to
approve this settlement. The GSEU bargaining committee is unanimously recommending
ratification. The contact voting is currently
taking place between January I 8 and February
2. The contract will take effect as soon as itis
ratified by GSEU members. Thedurationofthe
agreement will be from the date ofratification
throughJlllle30, 1995,expiringonJuly I, 1995.
High Ugh ts Of Contract
If ratified, the contract gives GAs and
TAsanacross-the-boardsalary increaseof8%.
Effective March I, 1994, thestipendsofGSEU
bargaining unit members will be raised by 4%
and on March I, 1995, there will be a second 4%
raise. Theagreementalsosetanewminimum

annualstipendof$5,000 for employees on full
assistantshipsatSUNY campuses.
The contract also calls for a SUNYwide Graduate Student Employee Health Insurance Plan ready for the 1994-95 academic
year. Thisplanmakeshealthcare financially
accessible to GAs and TAs regardless oftheir
citizenship status, funding level or campus
location. New York Slate has agreed to pay
90% ofthe premiwn cost for individuals and
75% forfamilies,asitdoes forotherstateworlcers.
The contract also allows for a grievance/arbitration procedure and permits GAs
and T As up to 5 sick days. In addition, the
GSEU and SUNY pledge to work together in
the agreement, vowing to set up a joint labormanagementconunitteeandahealthandsafety
committee.

GSEU Satisfied, Urges Ratification
The GSEU Bargaining Committee
unanimously reconunended to GAs and T As
that tl1ey ratify the contract. Ms. Atma

Geronimo, the Buffalo Campus Bargaining
Representative, acknowledged that ratificationwasimportantbecauseifmembersfailto
ratify the contract the negative effect will be
twofold- the 1994 wage raise would notoccur
andtheh~thcarecoveragewouldbedelayed
for another year. Mr.Todd Hobler, the G SEU
Vice-President, was happy that negotiations
had finally reached an end and resulted in an
agreement. He expressed reliefthat the long
process from justtrying to hold an election to
winning tl1e election to finally getting a first
contract was over. And,Ms. Catherine Nugent,
tl1e new Organizing Coordinator for Buffalo,
agreed witl1 Hobler. She realized that the
GSEU had been successful in achieving what
many w1ions who are fortunate enough to win
representation elections today never get- a
first contract. Ms. Nugent spoke for theGSEU
when she sai<l that she was looking forward to
just getting tliecontractratifiedandgetting down
to servicing tl1eGAs and TAs underit.
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EDITORIAL

Let the Students Speak
Three issues surrounding the law school have recently surfaced which call for direct
student participation in a democratic manner.
First, there is the proposed new student disciplinary code. The administration ofthe
law school attempted to get this done last year at the end ofthe Spring 1993 semester. The
Faculty-Student Relations Board (FSRB) was the vehicle by which the administration was
to reveal the new student disciplinary code. The problem was that the first meeting was not
held until after the end ofexams when law students had either left.Buffalo for the summeror
had begun to work and could not attend meetings. The timing ofthese clandestine meetings
were highly questionable. The FSRB consistsofthree faculty members and three students.
Yet, ifno students could attend the meetings, which were held after law school finals, the
democratic process did not exist and studentsgotno say in anew disciplinary code that they
will be subject to. However, the FSRBneverreturned with a completed student disciplinary
code. Now a newly formed committee is addressing this student code. The students should
be made more aware ofthe disciplinary code in general and the students should have a say
in its completion.
Second, last semester the SBA voted to use student mandatory activities fees to
recarpet,refurnishandfixuptheratberlargeandspaciousLawReviewroomonthesixthfloor.
In an SBA meeting that Dean Boyer attended and spoke at, the SBA decided to use student
money to make these capital improvements to the law school in return for the Law Review
room being divided in halfand the SBA being able to vote on which group gets the other half
as an office. At the most recent SBA meeting last week, the SBA President stated that now
Dean Boyer is uncomfortablewith the SBA being allowed to vote on which organization gets
the new office space. The SBA, which represents more than 700 students, consists of22
democratically elected I epresentatives. The SBA President suggested that either he should
decide who gets the new office space, or that maybe a few others could join in this glorious
decision as well.
The students pay tuition to attend this law school. Partofthis tuition is their mandatory
student activities fees which go towards funding student groups. The SBA is the democrati
cally elected representatives ofall law students. Law studentmoney, pursuantto a democratic
SBA vote, is being used for capital improvements to this state-owned building. Now, the Dean
and the SBA President want to make a unilateral, undemocratic decision as to which group
gets the new office space. The SBA voted to give student mandatory activity fees to pay for
the capital improvements with the explicit proviso that the SBA, as the students' democrati
cally elected representatives, would get to vote as a whole on which group will get the new
office space. The whole SBA should vote on this new office space and unilateral, undemocratic
decisions should not be made by politically-positioning and power-playing individuals.
Thirdandfinally,andquitesimplyandsadly,thewholestudentbodyshouldgettovote
in a recall election as to whether they want the current SBA President, Saultan Baptiste, to
continue in office. The SBA, in its last meeting last semester, expressed sentiments that
Baptiste'sconduct in the misuse and misappropriation of nearly $1,800 of his
fellow student's mandatory activity fees to pay for his personal phone calls should be
addressed. This unprofessional and unethical behavior by the SBA Presidentcan not be ignored
or be hidden in political maneuvering. Calls were made at the SBA meeting to address the
SBA President's actions, including the possibilitieso fa vote o fno confidence and taking away
all fiduciary responsibilities. These should be followed. The SBA President can not be
impeached because the SBA Constitution does notcontainany provisions on impeachment
ofexecutive officers. For the students to truly have a democratic say in whether they want
the SBA Presidentto continue in office, a recall election should be held soon in which students
can vote yes or no as to this kind ofleadership.
These three areas call for full and immediate law student involvement in a democratic
manner to ensure that students truly have a fair say and vote in current and important issues
that surroµnd UB Law School.
Copyright 1993. The Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibitedwithouttheexpressconsentoftheEditors. TheQpinionispublishedeverytwoweeks
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
ofthe Editors or StaffofTheQpinion. The Opinion is a non-profit organization, third class
postageenteredat Buffalo, NY. Editorial policy olThe Qpinjon is detennined by the Editors.
The Opjnjon is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees.
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed imder our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to The Qpinion. SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'BrianHall,BufTalo,NewYork 14260 (716)645-2147 or placed in law school mailbox 761.
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion.
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To the Editor:
I participated in the Desmond Moot
Court competition and enjoyed it very much. I
was successful and achieved Board member
ship. However, it should not beoverlooked that
I and other minority students experienced ra
cial bias on the part ofsome o fthe judges. The
evidence is purely anecdotal, but my experi
ence was confinned by what other minority
competitors said aboutsubtle, yet consistently,
differential treatment. Moot Court, as well as
other prestigious law school organizations, are set up to exclude people ofcolor because
these competitions are made
forand by the' 'majority''. Many
majority students think that we
attribute everything to racism,
but it should come as no sur
prise that our society is still
plagued with the ignorance of
racism and that racism is re
flected even within the Law
Schoolcommunity.
This year's competition
had approximately 16 students
ofco !or participating and very
few (less than five) judges who
were people of color. Many
students were disappointed and angry at what
they felt were blatant biases displayed by some
ofthejudges who participated in tl1ecompeti
tion. In fact, for tlie last two years, every
student of color who made the Moot Court
Board, witl1 the exception ofone, bad a white
partner. I am certainly not accusing the Moot
Court Board ofimproprieties; I am only point
ing out what is often overlooked and/or dis
missed by the majority. Many students ofcolor
also refuse to acknowledge these racial events
or they ignore them because, if pointed out,
they are considered trouble-makers. However,
this does not change tlie fact that students of
color at UB Law are faced with tlie horrible
plague ofracism every day oftheir lives.
Some of you are wondering what my
point is, and what, ifany, solutions I have for
this problem. Well, the first is directed at the
majority students. I would implore you not to
dismiss our cries of racism just because you
cannot understand them or haven't experi
enced it I ask you to work toward creating a
society where we are all evaluated for our
achievementsand our qualifications. Remem-

ber, people of color are in this society to stay
andweareyourpeers.
My second suggestion is that the Moot
CourtBoard ask the Minority Bar Association
to participate in this competition next year.
This year's judges were selected from a list of
judges the Board had from last year. In addi
tion, theMootCourtBoardsentoutinvitations
to all the firms in Buffalo (with more than five
attorneys)andpublishedanannouncementin
the Buffalo Law Journal. The Board can also
attach a statement with the
invitations explaining to the
judges that they must evalu
ate all the students on merit
alone. It is almost impos
sible to eliminate all the bi
ases from the competition,
but perhaps with this state
ment the Moot Court Board
will give notice to the judges
that it will not tolerate big
otry or sexism. Lastly, the
Boardcanimplementagriev
ance procedure whereby stu
dents who feltthataparticu
lar judge was biased can petition to remove that judge
from the list of potential
judges for the next competition.
I would like to congratulate all the stu
dents ofcolorwho successfully completed the
Desmond Moot Court competition. I would
especially like to congratulate Susan Sanchez,
Rex Velasquez, Mindy Birman, Susan Soong
and Vipan Singh for making the Board. It is
with great pride that I acknowledge these
students who successfully broke the barriers
setup to keep peopleofcoloroutofthemain
strean1.
Last, butnotleast, I would like to ask the
students ofcolomotto give up. Continue to
participate in these events. I would encourage
students ofcolor to participate in other presti
gious competitions such as the Frederick Dou
glas Moot Court competition, the National
LALSA Moot Court Competition and others
like these. We must stop measuring our suc
cess by the standard of the "White Man".
Although we are equal, maybe someday we
will be seen as such.

Marial. Gonz.alez-Brewster,2L

SUNY Should RespectWashington and Columbus
To the Editor:
I find myself irritated by SUNY' s policy
of canceling classes on Martin Luther King
Day for basically two reasons. First, it is a slap
in the face to those o fus who wish to accord at
least the same veneration to George Washing
ton, Abraham Lincoln, ChristopherColumbus,
and veterans ofthe armed forces,allofwhom
were honored with national holidays far before
Martin Luther King. Second, the SUNY policy
is blatant patronization of certain African
Americans and multi-culturalists who espouse
a radical agenda forreshaping American soci
ety.
George Washing ton was arguably our
nation'sgreatestpresidentandmilitaryleader.
Certainly, no other person has achieved so
much in both capacities for the sake of his
country. Abraham Lincoln is the man who
signed the Emancipation Proclamation and
achieved more for the advancementofblack
men and women in America, in the shortest
period oftime (and did so at the greatest cost
of human life in American military history),
tl1an any oilier single leader.
ChristopherColumbus, although unfairly

maligned and contemptuously mistreated by
the historical revisionistsoftheleft, was nev
ertheless a brave explorer who defied conven
tional wisdom and ignored personal comfort by
endeavoring to expand humanity's horizons
both geographically and economically. A
devoutly religious man, notwithstanding the
malicious characterizations assigned to him
by those who misunderstand, and thus resent,
his foray into wilderness America, Christopher
Columbus carried out his sacred mission with
determination and raw courage. Overlooked
by those who, with 20/20 hindsight, flatly
condemn him from head to toe, is the need to
view his actions in the intellectual context of
his time. Suffice it to say, the efforts of
Christopher Colwnbus were ultimately re
warded by the founding ofperhaps the most
powerful, prosperous, and libertarian nation
ever: the United States ofAmerica.
As great as each o fthe above men were,
their place on the pedestal ofgreatcontributors
to our country remains low when compared to
tliat which must be accorded to our armed
forces veterans. These common men and
womenarethetrueheroesofAmerican history.

... Washington, continuedon next page

An electionfor Features Editor ofthe Opinion will be held
Monday, January 31 at 11:30 a.m. to fill the vacancyfor
the semester. Anyone interested in the position must submit
a letter to the Editor-in-Chief(Box #761) no later than
Friday, Jan. 28.

Humor Column:

lheBriclegroom

The Balet Bar RevieYI Course

by Steve Ba/et, Contributor
Since the first moment we entered the
hallowed hallwaysofJohn Lord O 'Brian Hall,
we have been inwidated with the sales pitches
ofvarious Bar Review Courses. We have all
heardofPieper,BarBri,Marino,andPMBR,
and we appreciate the free food they provide at
their interest meetings, but have they really
given us a chJe as to how to actually take the
Bar? The answer, my friends, is a resounding
"No"! Thatiswhylamprovidingtoyou,free
ofcharge, the most highly touted Bar Review
Course in South Dakota and the lower parts of
Mississippi. That's right! the "Steven Balet
How-to-take-the-Bar-Exam Course'' is com
ing to New York. Here are some free recom
mendations on how to take the Bar that have
already helped tens ofpeople to become law
yers.
Recommendation# I: Take the test sit
ting down.
We have found through our years of
experience in studying the BarExam that most
ofthe tables they provide you towriteon,are
low to the ground and are much more suitable
for sitting than standing. Remember, this test
is two days long, and the strain o fbending over
all the time can hurt your performance.
Oh,Iknowwhatyou'rethinking, 'TU
justlean during the entire test." This method
may seem like a good idea at first, but there
may not be anything on which to Jean; your
table might be too flimsy and the nearest wall

may be yards away. In our course, we try to
prepare our students for every contingency.
Many students go into the Bar Exam thinking
••lean,'' only to become flustered when they
are not able to do so, often resulting in poor
scores. It is true that prior to 1983 I did
recommend lying downonyourback,stomach
orside, but unfortunately inNew York,youare
no longer allowed to take the test that way.
Recommendation #2: Use a pen orpen
cil.

We have found that crayons and chalk
tendedtosmearontheessayportionofthetest;
remember,ifyouressay is hard to read, it will
effect your score.
We have found that pens and pencils
tend to work best on the BarExam, butremem
ber: apply thepointierend ofthe instrumentto
the page. Manywould-beattorneyshave failed
the Bar because the indentations left on the
page(fromusing thewrongsideofthepen) have
worn off by the time the test is ready to be
graded.
Pointofinformation: writing with your
own blood is notallowed in New York due to
many unfortunate deaths by test takers in the
early 1960's. However,ifyourareplanningon
taking theBarinoneofthesouthem states, this
practice is still allowed.
Recommendation #3: Try to have some
knowledge ofthe law.
It has been our experience that people
with some knowledge ofthe law haveaslightly

better pass rate on the Bar than people who do
nothaveanyknowledgeofthelaw.
Recommendation #4: Askquestions.
If you get stuck on a difficult question
andneedhelp,don'tbeafraidtoasktheperson
sittingnextto you. Beforetheexam, theproctor
alwayssays, "Pleasedonotaskyourneighbor
forhelp." Thisisathrowbacktotheearlydays
when the exam was delivered to each test
taker's home and it was not wicommon for
neighbors to cheat by taking the test together.
Today, however, this rationale does notapply
tomostofus, becauseourneighborsaremiles
away from the test center. Ifyour neighbor is,
indeed, taking the Barthen don 'tsitnextto him
or her.
Recommendation #5: Take the test at a
test center.
Each year, many people wake up, go
down to the kitchen for breakfastand wait for
the test to be delivered to their home. It has
been our experience that this rarely happens
anymore. You have a much better chance at
passing the bar ifyou wait to take the exam at
a test-taking center.
Recommendation #6- Take the test so
ber.
Although taking theexam drunk will not
effectmostpeoples scores one way or theother,
alcohol is notallowed at the test taking center.
So unless you 're really blitzed, you will lose
yourbuzzrnidwaythroughtheexamandweall
know what that feels like.

... Opinion Mailbox: Washington, continuedfrompage4
Withoutsuch people the great generals, states
men, and presidents would have fought lonely
and ultimately unwinnable battles against the
forces of fascism, communism, and various
political megalomaniacs abroad. Veterans
are the Americans most deserving ofspecial
recognition for it is they who selflessly toiled
for a patriotic cause knowing all the time that
their sole reward was the assurance ofpeaceful
anonymity in their own country.
Martin Luther King, Jr. wasarguably
one o fthe most charismatic and dynamic civil
rights advocates in American history. His
constant calls for peaceful protest of unjust
laws and equally peaceful calls for corrective
laws never degenerated into irresponsible hate
speeches found today among some entertain
ers and leftist demagogues. Yet, I cannot
regard the effect of Mr. King's life as so
significant that it deserves special recogni
tion, such as cancellation ofUB Law School

classes, that other national holidays with at
least as much historical significance do not
receive from the law school and the State
University ofNew York.
Thus, I am lead to the second reason for
my irritation at the UB Law SchooVSUNY
King Day policy. True to form fora university
that promotes racial divisiveness by affinna
tively favoring purportedly disenfranchised
minorities, UB Law School's Kin~ Day class
cancellation policy is an apparent effort to
placate certain African-Americans who de
mand adherence to a leftist multiculturalist
agenda. Sadly, this patronization only dimin
ishes the opportunity to integrate the entire
SUNY community into a unified group of
Americans with similar educational
goals.Instead ofemphasizing commonalities,
promoting a holiday that honors a man who is
largely endeared to African-Americans to the
exclusion o fother holidays emphasizes differ-

encesand derogates the traditional ideals enun
ciated by Washington, Lincoln, and our veter
ans.
Alas, such derogation and division is the
true goal ofmulti-culturalists. Left wichecked,
thesemisguidedsowersofdiscontentwillreap
chaos in our country by ultimately producing
class and ethnic contentiousness that will
surely destroy the special bon(ls thatall Ameri
cans have traditionally shared.
Accordingly, SUNY should either es
tablish a class cancellation policy that in
cludes all national holidays or stop capitulat
ing to the selfish, but clamorous demands ofthe
political fringe and drop the King Day cancel
lation policy altogether. Only by choosing one
ofthese alternatives can SUNY show its com
mitment to respectful recognition oflall great
Americans and the national W1ity they es
poused.
Jay Kalasnik,2L
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Who Didn't
Knowthelaw
byDan Harris, Photo Editor
My mother was dying. After two
months o fbattling leukemia she bad failed
to go into remission. Another roW1d of
chemotherapy would kill her immediately.
Otherwiseshe'dlivernaybesixmonths. So
allwecoulddowasprepareforherimpend
ing death, and hope for a miracle.
Lisa and I had initially intended to
have a fairly simple wedding about two ·
monthsafterl foW1dalegaljob. Whenmy
motherwas first diagnosed with leukemia,
andgiven a prognosis ofapprox.imatelytwo
years to live, we had decided to move the
weddinguptoAugustofl994; Wewanted
tornakesureMomwouldbetheretoseeour
nuptials.
. .,. .,,. "\:, ,
Nowallofasuddenitlookedlikemy
mother wouldn't bearourid iri August. We
didn't even know if she'd be around in
March. We planned a quick wedding for
January 16.
As often happens with cancer pa
tients, complications arose. While in the
hospitalmy mother contracted pneumonia
Everyone suggested thatwehave._thewed
ding quick and in her hospital room. My
mother was adamant that she wanted to
hang on W1til .,the l 69!. ·. };3yc#)t 'day the
pneumonia and herbre:i.fhinggotworse,
Friday, December24 was an awful
day for my mother. Her breathing was at its
worst. AdoctortoldmethatifsJ,1,~didn'tgo
on a respirator by the end of the weekend
she'ddie. Mymotherwasadamantabout
not going on a respirator. Her sisters from
Israel were due to arrive in Boston that
afternoon. They intended to.. sleep for a
while and then come in the next day.
In theJate aftern.oonmyJl!tjther an:
·nounced that she coWdntt hold,rjtt'tttttch
longer, She was sure shewouldn 't'o\ake it
through thenight,asnonnal~~~thmgwas
like running amarathon. We iinmediately
called her family and clo~,fti.endsto the
hospital. She insisted that we tall Rabbi
Scolnic to giveaquickweddingsoshecould
see us married. If nothing else, this was
evidenceofhowsickshewas. Aftera11,sbe
musthave know thatyoucan 'thav~alew
ish wedding on the Sabba~ Furtheptore.
we didn't even hav~ o~cjyilrriamage
license yet.
:: . . •··. . '
WhilewewaitedftirR.a.bbiScoloicit
was traumatic in the hospltaJ:'tli~ family
said very tearful good-byes to mymother.
Shetoldmethatshe'dhangonthroughthe
wedding and then let go l!flddie. There was
nothing we could do. Eventually Rabbi
Seo lnic arrived.
We wheeled mymothc:,r_into a large
lounge. As Lisa and I stqod ~gether, I paid
no attention to. the ~.'.hridf,W\vhat Rabbi
Scohlicwassay~g,cir~yrif~c~emony. ·
Allofmyattentionwasontnym<:ither,and
her reaction to the show. I know_,it )Vas a
facade, but she didn't. I'd pay attention
during my real wedding. As our rings had
only been ordered the day before, we used
the rings tl1atbelong to my sisterandbrother
in-law. It was almost amusing as I could
only get the ring made for his small hands
on my first knuckle.
Afterthe ''wooding''.my' 'wife" and
I kissed my mother. She'dseenus "mar
ried." My best man n1ade the perfecttoast.
He commented on how much he likes my
family, what a wonderful couple Lisa and I
make, and most importantly, how he ad
mires all the good traits I learned from my
mother. The gentile nurses came into the
lounge,onwhatwastheirholiday,andsang
the traditional Hebrew song,'' Simen-tov
oo-mazel-tov."
Wc wheeled my mother back to her
...Bridegroom, co11tinuedonpage 7
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ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR THE MARCH MPRE EXAM
***NOTE: All classes will mo from 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Sunday, February 13, 1994:

LIVE Lecture
Amphitheater, Main Floor
Fashion Institute ofTechnology

Saturday,February 26,1994:

VIDEO-TAPE Lectures

Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
Boston University Law School
Hofstra University
Syracuse Law School
Georgetown Law School
Tulane Law School

ROOME7/8
ROOM 108, O'Brian hall
ROOM734
ROOM 217, Breslin Hall
TO BE ANNOUNCED
ROOM154
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Sunday, February 27, 1994:

VIDEO-TAPE Lecture

NYU Law School
PACE Law School

Room 110
Room 403, Preston Hall

To reserve a seat, call 1-800-635-6569. This course is 100%free ofcharge
whether a Pieper s'tudent or not. All students are wekome NO MA11'ER
WHAT BAR REVIEW COURSE YOU .ARE REGISTERED FOR.!!!
Contact: Pamela Valenti, Karen Judd, Chris Keller, Marjory Avant, Greg Hill, and Hector Figueroa

.

The lowdown

Waiver Form for Spring 1994 now available
WHERE: Applications available at the SBA
Office in 101 O'BrianHall
LOWDOWN: Applications are due Friday,
Feb.4

KJckOjfthe SpringSemesterthe Right Way
. SBA Party
, atTheStuffed~usbroorn(2580Maql S,~)

WHAT: Graduate Group on Human Rights,
Second Semester Introductory Meeting
WHEN:Wednesday,Jan.26,3:30pm
WHERE: 105O'BrianHall,StudentLounge
LOWDOWN:KathyRimarwillbespeaking
onrefugeeandasylumlaw. Formoreinforma
tion, please contactSharon Nosenchuck, 408
O'Brian,phone:645-6184.

Thursday,Jan,27from9p.m. Until
,,,,

,EF'

$3perperson ·

DJandUnllmitedBe,r, Sodq, Wing$&Pizra

WHAT: Callfor Editors and Student Papers
from Buffalo Journal oflnternational Law
WHEN: Reswnes are due by 4:30 pm Friday,
Feb41994.
WHERE: Resumes should be submitted at

Elmwood Ave. in Buffalo
LOWDOWN: Admission is free for all inter
ested.

WHAT: AWLS sponsors a Presentation about
Corporate Counsel
WHEN:Wednesday,Jan.26,4:30pm
WHERE: Room207O'BrianHall
LOWDOWN: Patricia Fulweiler, Esq., Cor
porateCounsel withCommonwealth,will speak
aboutcorporate counsel.

coo.

WHAT: Graduate Office for Public Interest/
Public Service Careers Iis holding an open
house
WHEN:Jan. 31 to Feb. 3, IO a.m . to 3 p.m.
WHERE: Room 722 O'Brian Hall
LOWDOWN:Anyoneinterestedshotddcome
to learnmore about the group's services.

WHAT: Prison TaskForce
WHEN:Thursday, Jan.27at4p.m.
WHERE: Room l 09 O'Brian Hall
LOWDOWN: Firstmeetingofthesemester

LOWDOWN: All IL and 2L students inter
ested in International law are encouraged to
apply. Please include a letterofinterest which
specifies theposition(s) in which you are inter
ested and for which you are most qualified.
The Journal will publish its first issue, focus
ing on Biotechnology and Biodiversity, this
Spring. Topics of subsequent issues of U1e
Journal will vary each year atthe discretion of
te EditorialBoard. The Joumalisdesigned in
such a way as to cover different international
issues eachyear, depending upon the particular
interest and timeliness of the subject. The
Journal will be published twice a year, once
duringtheSpringsemesterandonceduringthe
Fall semester. Please carefully consider the
time and effort required beforeyou electto run
for any position.
The following positions are available: Associ
ate Editors, Recent Development Editors,
Articles Editors, Publications Editor. De
scriptions of the responsibilities involved in
each position are available in U1e Journal
0 ffice, Rm 8, in the basementofO' Brian (64 56206). TheJoumalisalsocurrently accepting
articles on the subject of Biodiversitv and

WHAT: January is Financial Aid Awamess
Month in New York State
LOWDOWN: You can call a College Finan
cial Aid Expert on a toll-free hotline any
weekday between noon and 7 pm, call 1-800367-2670.

WHAT:Attomey Timothy R Lovallo to speak
aboutterm limits for Buffalo elected officials
WHEN:Thursday,Jan.27at7p.m.
WHERE: Bullfeath
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WHAT: James A. Coon Memorial Writing
Competition
WHEN: Entries must be received by March l,

1994.
LOWDOWN: The New York State Bar
Assocaition Municipal Law Section has es
tablished an annual writing competition on
New York Land Use and Zonmg Law. The
winning author will receive a$ 500 cash prize
and their entry will be published in the Mlmici:
pal Lawyer. The competition is open to any
student attending a law school in New York
State. For more information call Patricia
'I"...

! , , ..· ,1~
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matried atthts1.time",t
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Salkinat(518)445-2329.
WHAT B
B L
h
: rown ag unc 7 1994 12 15
•
• : p.m.
LOWDOWN: Father Roy Bourgeois will be
discussing the School of the Americas. The
School O ftheAmericas, supported by the u .S.
Government,providesmilitarytraining to Third
World soldiers. Manyofthosetrainedby the
School have later perpetrated egregious humanrightsviolations.

en,I ,get

w~w~·t~edunt.ilfi§emitu.itesbefore
~~ei~~'g~g~~: Ifshetrta~
haanit been; l hadn 'fbee1tp'sych:blo
~'"' ititlien'$be·c ould enjoy'tlit,\~~l'~mony, lfshe
prepared to make the leap fro~ being single didn't, she'ddie believingsl)e'd seenherson
to b~fugmarriedHwantedtosee'iflcouldget married.
.
,,:,
.
.
the ~age annulled just so I could marry .
. We got our ring~.that,afternoon. We
'
made a pointofwearing then'iin front ofmy
Lisa; but be awate Cif it at the time.
By some miracle, on the morning of , ,1 moiher,andremovingthemwhennotinher
December 25, not only was my m9therstill presence. We were continuing thebig white
alive;butsomebowherpneumoniaandbrtMi;, lie.
,
'·
m.gweregettingaijttle bette~. Qiitopofthllt
,
'Ille next day the doctor did.another
lib- blood levels J,,egan fu improJ~:' Het'tWi:to,"'t,':!, b6ne hlarro,w test on my·mother. Miracu.
. ,
..
,., ,,. '" . .
. •
. .

;:~tto.be aw~,~~J'mi~~~'m

=~;~~:!:nruary

Ris~hNtsSOREdLaDt~YA:Gra~uateGSroliudpo~tyHCuman
g
an
m mencan o ar1
om-

mittee
FORMOREINFORMATION: ContactSha
ronNosenchuck, room 408, 645-6184.
WHAT: Women'sandChildren'sRights: A
Local Perspective
WHEN: Ft!bruary 17,l:00p.m.
WHERE: 545O'Brian(FacultyLounge)
LOWDOWN: SueTomkins, Clinical Instruc
tor of the Law School Domestic Violence
Clinic, will be speaking on the rights ofwomen
and children. Her presentation will concen
trate on community responses to the endemic
problem ofviolence against women and chil

ch1:n.
SPONSORED BY: GraduateGrouponHuman
Rights
FORMOREINFORMATION: ContactSha
ron Nosenchuck,room408, 645-6184.
WHAT: HumanRightsAgenda
WHEN : March 1994
LOWDOWN: A week ofhuman rights events
taking place atthe Law School. Look for more
information in the coming weeks.
WHAT: Patent Bar Review Course
WHEN: March l 0-13
WHERE: New York University School ofLaw
LOWDOWN: The Institute for PatentStudies
has scheduled a local patent bar review course
for law school students. The course is for
students who are preparing for the registration
examination in the U.S. PatentandTrademark
Office. Total number of classroom hours is
fifty; one half of the program is directed to
reviewing the Manual of Patent Examining
Procedure and theotherhalfis directed to claim
draftmgandanalysis. A 1994ProgramGuide
and discount information can be requested by
callingthelnstituteat l-800-392-6512.

SUMMER
LAWSTUDY
.
1n

Dublin
London
Mexico
Oxford
Paris
Russia-Poland
San Diego
FOREIGN LAW PROGRAMS
SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego CA 92110-2492

t.
Probing, Timely, Controversial. Be.er ...
Join the Opinion!
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wedding. Weeventoldhera~?t~~~o~~~ aboutthew~~g~des~ite~~-positivenews. \
hadbeenonus. When~bb1Scoliiiccalleo,
That~verun~,whilevis1tmgrpymother.

t:c:::~:~~l::::;~6ZJ~·· ·~ta;~i~~~=le~~i,~~r;:~:

married, b9,th inJudajgx,nand th~,civillaw.,.:::i,?ttuth. Wer~n19vedthenpgsfiV1n:ourf.ingers.
l adjusted to the fact thatLisa and l Fullyincommandagain,m:ymothel'ins~
weremarriednow. Ina.fiv~~minuteconver-,f usthatwhenbetrotheditispiopertowearthe
sation{usedthephrase''mywife''te~times°/, wedding bands. Weputthem baclco,iour
1
Onaformlcheckedoffthemarriedbox. Lisa i, 'fmgers,wherewenowkeeptheme~en\'vli~n
s.igned a receipt :usmg the last name Harris,. not in her presence. , ,, . ,.,
,
Considering I'd been living with Lisa for a
My mother is "continuing to gain
long time, married life really wasn't all that strength. We're looking forward to ourreal

·

different from single life after all.
We went to the city hall to register our
marriage. Therewewere shocked to discover
that the civil law would not recognize our
marriage. Ourmauyfriendsandfamily, who
had not been able to attend our Jewish weddingonthreehoursnotice, wouldnowbeable
toseeusmarriedinsomeform. Iwas excited.
Lisawasdepressed. Shewantedtobem~-

wedding. This time I'll concentrate on my
bride, andnotneed to worry aboutmymother.
This time I' II know that the law will see Lisa
and I are married.

Editor's Note:The Opinion is sad to
report that, since the writing ofthis article,
Dan's mother passed away over the break.
OurcondolencestoDanandliisfamily.
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Begin sending us your "Love Blurbs" now for the Opinion's
special Valentines Day issue, which will come out on
Valentines Day, Feb. 14.
Express those burning, churning yearnings from your heart,

I

or any other passionate regions.
(As editors, we resen e the right to edit.for boring prose or student apathy.)
1

I
I
I
I

Writeyourlo••e ditty lierea11d place it i11 Box #761
and watch.for ii in the special Valenlines Day issue ofthe Opinion.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .I
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BAR REVIEW

n

1500 Broadway• New York, New York 10036 • (212) 719-0200 • (BOO) 472-8899

****BAR REVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS****

Dear 1994 Law School Graduate:
Recognizing the financial hardships graduating law students are faced with,
BAR/BRI Bar Review is offering need based scholarships to help selected
students defray the cost of bar exam preparation.
BAR/BRI Bar Review will award up to $100,000 in scholarships of varying
amounts up to $250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI tuition,
including any early enrollment discounts.
Interested applicants must submit a letter indicating their law school and
describing their financial condition as well as any reasons why a scholarship
is deserved (amount of loans, commitment to law, etc). The applicant must
not have a commitment for full-time employment following graduation from
school. The applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should they
receive a commitment for full-time employment by May 15th, 1994. This
letter should be no more than one single-spaced typed page and should be
returned to the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention: Scholarship
Committee, by February 18, 1994. Students will be notified of their
scholarship award by the end of February·.
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored in New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine and New Hampshire. Please
specify in your letter which state's bar review course you are planning to
take.

